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Write for free iBustrated hoolsiet to any amessihier of Commerce, Board of Trade, or Commercial Club in the
Pacific Northwest, or the Tourist Department, Parliament BuGslings, Victoria, B.C.; Capitol Buildings, Salem,
Oregon, or Cliympia, Weak., or the offs» of the Executive Secretary, Herbert Cuthbert, Pacific Northwest
Tourist Association, 1017-101S L C. Smith buisiing, Seattle, Washington.
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BOYS IN FRANCE; 
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HAVE OWN NEWS
"STARS AND ST1RITES" IS NAME

OF WRAULLY NRWSPAPRII,

PURLISRED FOR liOLDIRES

Filled With Pep and Cheerfulness

and Lots of Interesting Informa-

tion About What Is Doing and

How It Is Dune; Spirit of U. SI:

Troops Renowned in Publication.

be said that the keynote struck by its
editors is cherfulness and an uncon-
querable determination to down the
Hun and do it right. Furthermore
every issue contains much that gives
a better understanding to those on
the side of the conditions that ex-
ist ...ver there.

On matter of caterest is in Con-
nection with smoking. recent
Issue of TI. Stars and Stripes n...nveys
the information that a canvass by
the quartermaster's department show
that 91 per sent of the American boyc
smoke. The item follows: •-
„"Your 0. B. Tobacco, of which you
were told last week, will be issued
to hi ten day lots. That is

Montana fathers and mothers who how
row
 the quartermaster has solved

%have sons in France, Montana wives the problem of passing out the smoke
whose husbands are ''over there,” supply, to consist of four-tenths of
Montana sweethearts whose best be- fOur-tenths of an ounce a day. The

loved are in the fighting forces of ten day issue will therefore be four-

the American expeditionary force are ounce packages which, if - you

beginning to become familiar with have been out of it for a while ts "tite

a new newspaper—The Stars and a lot of tobacco.
Stripes, official newspaper of the A. "Something like 95 pei. cent of

E. F., published somewhere in the A. E. F. smoke.. the quartermas-

France for the soldiers of Uncle ter's canvass shows. The missing

Sam.
The Stars and Stripes reflects in a just non-smoking males. If you

five per cent are not nurses. They're

$500 REWARD
will be paid for Mforimation leading to the arrest and trial

of any person in nalawful possession of any horms or

cattle belonging to the Flowerree Sheep & Horse Co., or

Implicated in any way in stealing horses or cattle from the

above company. Iminuaity will be granted to the ialorna-

ant. Horse brand F on left thigh and neck. Cattle braid

LT! on left ribs. Notify

Flowerree Sheep & Horse Co.
LOWRY, MONTANA

know any of them well it might be
a good thing to tip them 'off to the
fact that you smoke yourself.

"The French soldier receives 100
grammes of tobacco (about three and
one-half ounces) every ton days. The
British soldier gets 40 cigarrettes or
from two to three ounces of tobacco
a week."

Under the Loading, "Quick changes
for men in the line," is a comfort-
ing statement to the men in th• front
trenches coueorniag new clothing to
replace cassalities to garments.

"If you tear this seat out of your
breadies going through the barb wire
on a dark night patrol, if some mils-
plowed shrapnel makes your blouse
look like a 160 to i slot at a rum-
mage sale, or if a grimed' blows a
yard or two out of I. D. out of your
shirt, don't ever worry—not about
your clothes, anyway.

"For the quartermaster is right
behind you, not figuratively, but lit-
erally. The Q. U. is arranging for
an automatic issae of clothing to the
trenches that will mean no waiting
Your own supply sergeant isn't it.

"Tliti arm, gement being devised
will be for wee in the trenches only
however. "j,wee a man returns to
his billet, he will get his stuff in the
regillati•n way.
"gig trucks laden with supplies

will sot out from toe railheads and
go as ear as sear tie lis• as a truck
tan hope to go 'with •11 its spark
plugs together. All the men is the
line will have to do is to wear net
their clothes, bring them up te the
truck and get sew ones".
"Stage all set te crown the crown

prince" is another heading.
That sports are neglected behind

the lines is 'shown by the report of
•11 the participants agreed to play in
gas usesks. The eery is cleverly
written by the sports editor of The
Stars aid Stripes, but the headlines
tell It briefly and comprehensively.
GAS WANK GAISZ GOOD A FARM
So Ropidenseet •baielemed After

lbws interesaing Um" is

sy Lamilesemed. Ossatest With
No Peas Covered Iliccept The
Oita/bees.

11111lett N. T. Again
The directors ef the Northern Pa

dile railway company have accepted
the rosigsation kut president of J •
Rausaferd, who has been appointed
federal manager •f the lines, and
sleeted as his saresessor Howard El
niptt. wh• thus becomes president a
wood time. mo resigned the office
in 1913 to become active head of the
New York, New Haven & Eartford
lines.

VIRGINIA CITY'S
FAMOUS LIBRARY

FINEST BUILDING IN WORLD IN

TOWN THE SIZE OF MON-

TANA'S SECOND CAPITAL

Thempson-Hiekman Memorial Libra-

ry Will House Wonderful Collec-
tion of Historic Treasures that

Have Been Handed Down from

the Days of the Gold Stampede.

Work has been started du:Seg the

past week on the $60,000 Tirompson-

Rickman Memorial library at Virgin-
ia City, the finest public library in
the world in a town lilt size. Vir-
ginia thich once had a popu-
lation of 40,C100, now has about 600
n habitant's.
The new memorial library at Vir-

ginia City, Montana's second capital
is given by Mrs. William B. Thomp-
son, wife of the famous New York
multi-millionaire, who was born at
Virginia City. Mr. Thompson has
accumulated the greatest fortune of
any man born in the Treasure state.
Ni. fortune is estimated at upward
of 1200,000,000. Ile has a warm
spot in his heart for Montana, and
In memory of his father, who was

SIMON HAUSWIRTH
WRITES OF G. A. R

THERE ARE BUT 14 LOCAL POSTS
AND 270 ACTIVE MEMBERS

IN THE STATE

Formerly Were More Than 1,000
Members; Many Are Answering
the Roll Call For Eternity; State
Takes Good Care of the Soldiers'
Home; Os the War.

According to Simon Hauswirth, re-
tiring department commander of the
Grand Army of the Republic, there
are '-mt 14 local poets and 270 act-
ive members of the half century old
wnr rganization in Montana. A few
years ago there were more than
1,060 veterans affiliated with the
Grand Army in the state. "Slowly
but surely," says Commander Haus-
wirtk, "we are answering the roll
eall for eternity and it will be but
a few years until all have passed
to the great beyond and the Grand
Army of the Republic will only be
k•owit for the good it has done."
"A• ex-officio member of the board

of m rs of the Montana sol-
diers' home, near Columbia Falls,
T attended during my term of office,
three meetings the board, and was
appointed by Al Ingraham. president
of the hoard, chairman of the com-
mittee on inspection and complaints.
I inspeeted the premises thoroughly
and found the home a real home for
the old comrade and his wife. There
are few or no complaints from the
members or inmates. The state has
been overgenerous to us. Governor
Stewart and every state official has
assisted the home in every way pos-
sible. During the past year a splen-
did building, known as the service
building, has been erected at a cost
exceeding $10,000 and th• lower
floor is occupied as the headquarters
of the commandant and the adju-
taat's office, besides a splendid as-
sembly hall 32 by 60 feet, used as a
chapel sad hall for amusements and
entertainments and open at all Unix
for the neembers of the home.

A Gras* War
"This nation is again is a great

war, a war for liberty. Anybody
who is not for and with us without
mental reservatioa or secret evasion
utast be considel•d against us and
be treated secordingly, takes out and
shot like dogs or banished from the
soantry.
"The Grand Army of the Republic

knows nothing but loyalty to the
country and to the flag. We tender
to President Wilson our services and
loyal devotion, and to the army, navy
and marine corps, of the United

!States our support and prayers for
victory, and to quote a poem writ-
ten by George Morrow Mayo of the
navy:
"Here's to the blue of the wind-

swept North,
When we meet on the fields of

France;
May the spirit et Grant be with you
all
As the sons of the North advance.

And here's to the gray of the sun-
kissed South,

When we meet on the fields of
France;

May the spirit of Lee be
all

As the sons of the South advance.

with you

They also serve who buy War Sav-
ings Stamps—if they save and buy
to the utmost of their ability and
buy in time. -

once mayor of Butte, he gave Thomp-
son park to that city.

Mr. Thompson's architect recently
arrived in Virginia City to superin-
tend the construction of the new
library. The building will house a
historical museum, which te expect-
ed to become a groat depository of
historical lore of the early gold min-
ing days. It is called the Thompson-
Hickman library beanie Mrs.
Thompson's maigigik name was Hick-
man. Both Mr. in Mrs. Thompson
were born is Virginia City.

Mr. Thompson is said to have the
most beautiful and palatial residence
on the Hudson river. He returned
a few moan's ago from Russia, where
he went at the lead of the Red Cross
mission to that country, financing
the whole expedition himself. Me
gave a million dollars to the bolske-
vik authorities to be expended in
the upbuilding of Russia and in put-
ting out anti-German propaganda.

LEARN WIRELESS
AT STATE COLLEGE
EIGHTEMN KEN TAKING COURSE
THAT WILL FIT THEM FOR

SIGNAL _WORK

Soldiers Stationed at Bozeman Will
Complete the Course in Eight
Weeks; Will Be Able to Send and
Receive at the Rate of Twenty
Words Per Minute.

Eighteen men, of the detachment
of soldiers stationed at Montana
State college, are tak'ig the course
designed to fit them i';.;r service as
wireless operators. The course is

eight wAeks in length and follows an

outline 'furnished by the federal
board for vocational education. It
is expected that at the end of the
course the men will be able to send
and receive at the ..-Ats of about 18
to 20 words per miaute and will be
able to handle the apparatus besides
having a good theoretical knowledge
of radio.
The apparatus and equipment for

teaching the men is in the electrical
engineering building, the students
using the regular electric laboratory
and lecture hall. Two tables fitted
with keys and telephones are in-
stalled in another room which is
used exclusively for code practice.
The keys and telephones are so con-
nected to a battery and buzzer that
the students hear a vdry close imi-
tation of the sound of an actual wire-
less transmitter. Each one is given
a key and head telephone, scratch
paper and text books, and is assign-
ed a locker is which to keep his
eqquipment.

Two Instructors
From the first the student Is

taught the proper care of his instru-
ments and is held responsible for
their condition. The two instructors
are Prolemor J. A. Thaler, head of
the electrical engineering depart-
'hest and ',teary Mickel, a junior in-
electrical engineering. Prof. Thaler
teaches the theory of radio which
consists of elemeatary electricity,
motors and dynamos, and the theo-
retical working of the transmitting
and reeeiving apparatus. The code
Instruction, practical work and the
use of the "blinker" as a means of
visual signaling for day and night
work is taught by Mr. Michel.
The men attend classes seven

hours per day, and as example of a
day's work is as follows. Eight to
ten o'clock in the morning, code in-
struction is given. Regularly for
the first torty-five minutes of each
day the men receive "'Breese." Presse
is generally the seatents of the
morning paper. For the next forty-
five minutes radiogram practice is
given, each man haying the call let-
ters of as actual station assigned
him and radiograms, properly check-
ed and numbered, are handled be-
tween students under conditions
which are made to approach as near-
ly as possible those found in actual
service.

Men Biallsined

Then a code quiz is seven and the
result of each day's test is kept
showing accurately a student's
strong and weak points. From ten to
11 a lecture is given on the theory
of wireless apparatus. From 11 to
12, "electric lab.", consisting of the
handling of motors and testing in-
struments and the working of prob-
lems, is held under the supervision of
Professor Thaler. From one to
three in the afternmell there is more
code work consisting of cipher
groups, numerals, puaetuation, catch
words and abbreviations. Three to
four is the applied laboratory hour,
when the men tear down and as-
semble apparatus, n ake repairs, lo-
cate troubles, and use actual field
sets.
So far the men have done very

well; the average standing is high,
and three or four have done excep-
tionally good work. All the men
have settled to their v ork in a very
determined manner and seem to be
satisfied with the line of work they
have chosen.

Kill All FliesIPiE! _S `FNTN EAM
Plata,' anywhere, IIASSY FLY KILLER attract. and kills
all Ras. Neat, Rosa ...mental, convonent, and cheap.
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HAROLD soatitae,lee DoKal•  , Brooklyn, •

Ursuline Academy, Great Falls, Montana
The Unsung. Academy I. co•-
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